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Federal Election called!
The Federal Election has been called for Saturday 18 May 2019, and the Governor-General
has 'prorogued' the Parliament from 11 April 2019 until 18 May 2019, and dissolved the House
of Representatives.
The election will also be for half the Senate.
As a result, all outstanding Bills have also lapsed (so any measures not yet passed will need to
be reintroduced in new Bills after the election if they are to become law).

2019/20 Budget Update
The Government handed down the 2019/20 Federal Budget on Tuesday 2 April 2019.
Some of the important proposals include:
Increasing and expanding access to the instant asset write-off from 7:30 pm (AEDT) on 2
April 2019 (i.e., ‘Budget night’) until 30 June 2020, as follows:
–

Increasing the instant asset write-off threshold from $25,000 to $30,000.

–

Making the instant asset write-off available to medium sized businesses (with
aggregated annual turnover of $10 million or more, but less than $50 million).

Editor: The legislation to make the above changes to the instant asset write-off has already
been passed and received Royal Assent.
Allowing individuals aged 65 and 66 years to:
–

make voluntary superannuation contributions (both concessional and nonconcessional) without meeting the work test from 1 July 2020; and

–

make up to three years of non-concessional contributions under the bring-forward rule
(without satisfying the work test).
Increasing the upper threshold of the 19% personal income tax bracket to $45,000 from
1 July 2022, and reducing the 32.5% marginal tax rate to 30% from 1 July 2024 (in
addition to changes already legislated).
Increasing the Low and Middle Income Tax Offset (‘LAMITO’), with effect from the
2019 income year, to provide tax relief of up to $1,080 per annum, as well as an
increased base amount of $255 per annum.

New industries entering the taxable payments reporting system
The ATO has reminded businesses that provide road freight, information technology ('IT'),
security, investigation, or surveillance services that they need to lodge a Taxable payments
annual report ('TPAR') each year to tell the ATO about the payments they make to contractors
who use an Australian business number ('ABN') (even if these services are only part of their
business activities).
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Such clients' first TPAR will be due by 28 August 2020 for payments made from 1 July 2019 to
30 June 2020.
Editor: We can help with the lodgment of this report, but affected clients will need to keep
records of the payments made to contractors. The required information, including the
contractor's ABN, name, address, and total amounts paid during the financial year (including
GST) will normally be contained in the invoices received from the contractors.

Scammers impersonate ATO phone numbers
The ATO is warning that scammers have adopted ‘Robocall’ technology to target taxpayers
across the country.
Assistant Commissioner Gavin Siebert said: “Scammers are sending pre-recorded messages
in record numbers and are manipulating caller identification so that your phone displays a
legitimate ATO phone number despite coming from an overseas scammer”.
“If the scammers do make contact, they will request payment of a tax debt – usually through
unusual methods like bitcoin, gift cards and vouchers. Legitimate ways to pay your tax debt
are listed on our website. The scammers will threaten you with immediate arrest, attempt to
keep you on the line until payment is made and may become rude or aggressive.”
The technique of displaying misleading phone numbers is known as “spoofing” and is
commonly used by scammers in an attempt to make their interactions with taxpayers appear
legitimate.

FBT issues on the ATO's radar
The ATO has updated its list of 'What attracts our attention', with six items that specifically
relate to fringe benefits tax ('FBT'), as follows:
Failing to report motor vehicle fringe benefits, incorrectly applying exemptions for
vehicles or incorrectly claiming reductions for these benefits.
Incorrectly calculating car parking fringe benefits due to:
–

significantly discounting market valuations;

–

using non-commercial parking rates; or

–

parking rates not being supported by adequate evidence.
Mismatches between the amount reported as an employee contribution on an FBT return
compared to the income amounts on an employer's tax return.
Claiming entertainment expenses as a deduction but not correctly reporting them as a
fringe benefit, or incorrectly classifying entertainment expenses as sponsorship or
advertising.
Not reporting fringe benefits on business assets that are provided for the personal
enjoyment of employees or associates.
Not lodging FBT returns (or lodging them late) to delay or avoid payment of tax.

FBT: Record-keeping exemption threshold
The exemption threshold for the FBT year commencing 1 April 2019 is $8,714 (up from the
amount of $8,552 that applied in the previous year).
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FBT: Benchmark interest rate
The benchmark interest rate for the FBT year commencing on 1 April 2019 is 5.37% per annum
(up from the rate of 5.20% that applied for the previous FBT year).
This rate is used to calculate the taxable value of:
a fringe benefit provided by way of a loan; and
a car fringe benefit where an employer chooses to value the benefit using the operating
cost method.
Example
On 1 April 2019 an employer lends an employee $50,000 for five years at an interest rate of 5%
p.a. with interest charged and paid six-monthly, and no principal being repaid until the end of
the loan.
The actual interest payable by the employee for the current year is $2,500 (i.e., $50,000 x 5%).
However, the notional interest, with a 5.37% benchmark rate, is $2,685, so the taxable value is
$185 (i.e., $2,685 – $2,500).

REMINDER - 2019 Tax Planning
The 2019 financial year is fast coming to a close which means the tax planning season is at the
forefront of many investors’ and business owners’ minds.
Below are the rules and policies for this financial year.
Superannuation
Maximising super contributions without exceeding the relevant caps.
Concessional Contribution Caps
The CC cap is $25,000 this financial year for all clients eligible to contribute.
•
•

Discuss the option of making a CC contribution via salary sacrifice, this will help reduce
their taxable income while boosting retirement savings.
Alternatively, clients can make a personal deductible contribution equivalent to the
relevant CC Caps.

Non-Concessional Contribution Caps
The NCC cap is $100,000 per annum.
•
•
•

The three-year bring forward amount $300,000.
Make personal contribution to qualify for a co contribution of up to $500 from the
government.
Make a contribution to the spouses account and be eligible for a tax offset of up to
$540.

Superannuation Guarantee
Superannuation Guarantee (SG) contributions have been frozen at 9.5%
Refund of excess NCCs
Legislation allows excess NCCs to be refunded along with 85% of associated earnings. The full
amount of associated earnings is added to the client’s assessable income and taxed at marginal
tax rates subject to a 15% tax offset. The ability to refund excess NCCs applies from the 2013/14
financial year. Excess NCCs made in prior financial years are assessed under the rules
applicable at that time.
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Low Income Super Tax Offset
Effective 1 July 2017, eligible individuals with an adjusted taxable income up to $37,000 will
receive a LISTO payment to their super fund. The LISTO payment will be equal to 15% of their
total concessional (pre-tax) super contributions for an income year, capped at $500.
Spouse Contribution
Spouse superannuation contributions can now be made for spouses earning up to $40,000 per
year. If your spouse has earnings below $37,000 you can claim the maximum tax offset of
$540 when you contribute $3,000 to his/her super. These higher earnings thresholds started on
1 July 2017.
Insurance
Income Protection
Income protection premiums are tax deductible to individuals therefore your client can pre-pay
up to 12 months’ worth of premiums on an income protection policy held outside super before
30 June. By doing this, clients can bring forward their tax deduction and pay less tax this
financial year.
Life and TPD Insurance
Take out life and TPD insurance in super where the premiums would generally be more cost–
effective than insuring outside super due to potential tax concessions.
Geared Investment
Clients are able to invest in a portfolio which is geared and pre pay up to 12 months interest on
a fixed rate investment loan to bring forward a deductible expense and reduce assessable
income.
•

Margin lending portfolio, where you prepare the 12 months interest prior to 30 June.

Selling Assets
•

•

Selling assets that trigger a capital loss so the loss can be offset against capital gains
realised this financial year. But when doing this, make sure they don’t breach the ‘wash
sale’ provisions.
Deferring the sale of assets that would give rise to a capital gain until a future financial
year. This defers paying capital gains tax (CGT). It could also reduce the CGT bill if the
client’s taxable income is sufficiently lower in the future financial year and/or they
qualify for the general 50% CGT discount by extending the period of ownership beyond
12 months.

Other Key Tips
•

•

Setup a system that works for you
o Don’t wait until the last minute to organise your documents and receipts
that you can use for your Income Tax Return
o Use a cloud-based bookkeeping or filing system if you need – there are
plenty out there!
Familiarise yourself with the PAYG withheld for the financial year
o Take the time to familiarise yourself with the amount of PAYG withheld from your
wages to make sure the shock at tax time is not as great
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•

•

Keep your documents… just in case
o The ATO is getting more stringent every year, therefore ensure you keep all
receipts and documents in the off chance that the ATO decides to audit your
Return
Plan for the Unexpected
o No one likes receiving a tax bill, let alone an unexpected one
o The ATO expects you to manage your cashflow and be able to pay your
liabilities accordingly therefore plan ahead

For any queries on the above, please don’t hesitate to contact our office.

Lodgment/Payment Reminders

April 2019 Monthly
Activity Statement

Lodgment & payment

21st May 2019

May 2019 Monthly
Activity Statement

Lodgment & payment

21st June 2019

Please Note: Many of the comments in this publication are general in nature and anyone
intending to apply the information to practical circumstances should seek professional advice to
independently verify their interpretation and the information’s applicability to their particular
circumstances.
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